Name: 

UID: (10-digit university ID, beginning with 000)

Year Admitted: 

Semester of Matriculation: 

9 hours of core requirements
JOUR-J 502, Quantitative Research Methods for Journalists (3 cr.) Registered/Completed _________________________
JOUR-J 510, Media and Society Seminar (3 cr.) Registered/Completed _________________________
JOUR-J 572, The Press and the Constitution (3 cr.) Registered/Completed _________________________

PLUS 9 hours of skills courses
JOUR-J _____, VISUAL Skills Course* (3 cr.) Registered/Completed _________________________
JOUR-J _____, Professional Skills Course** (3 cr.) Registered/Completed _________________________
JOUR-J _____, Professional Skills Course** (3 cr.) Registered/Completed _________________________

PLUS 3 hours
JOUR-J 505, Intensive Reporting, Writing and Editing (3 cr.) Registered/Completed _________________________
(J505 is required of all professional track students unless student has prior journalism experience and the requirement is waived by Associate Dean. Waiver must be in written approval.)

OR 3 hours Journalism elective if J505 has been waived
Registered/Completed _________________________

PLUS 9 hours of Journalism electives or outside hours
Outside hours must be approved by the Associate Dean prior to registering for the courses.
Registered/Completed _________________________
Registered/Completed _________________________
Registered/Completed _________________________

= 30 credit hours

*Courses that satisfy the visual skills course requirement include:
J520, Seminar in Visual Communication
J560, Topics Colloquium: Informational Graphics
J560, Topics Colloquium: Workshop in Integrated Media
J563, Computerized Publication Design I
J565, Computerized Publication Design II
(Any of these visual professional skills courses can also be used to fulfill the professional skills course requirements.)

**Courses that satisfy the professional skills course requirement include:
J501, Public Affairs Reporting
J528, Public Relations Management
J529, Public Relations Campaigns
J531, Public Relations for Nonprofits
J551, Seminar: Reporting the Law
J552, Seminar: Reporting the Arts
J553, Education and the Media
J554, Science Writing
J556, Seminar: Urban Affairs Reporting
J560, Topics Colloquium: Literary Journalism
J560, Topics Colloquium: International Reporting
(Other J560, Topics Colloquium courses MAY count as skills courses, with the approval of the Associate Dean for Graduate Studies.
SOME J525, Colloquium in Scholastic Journalism courses MAY also count with the approval of the Associate Dean.